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is now in the courts, brought there by
the monopoly itself, and the city au
thorities ought to be able to push the
■case to a decision if they want to. The
only other point is whether a majority
of the board of aldermen can be dealt
with without boodle. That goes di
rectly and exclusively to the question
of sincerity. There is a point besides,
which Prof. Bemisdoes not mention.
His suggestion is upon the basis of
a three-cent fare. But Mayor Har
rison is opposed to three cent fares,
proposing that out of the extra two
cf(]ts collected from every street car
passenger the company shall pay a
tax o-f half a cent (ten per cent, on
gross receipts) to the city. The ob
jections to this are obvious. To be
gin with, it -would allow the street
car monopoly to tax passengers two
■cents a ride more than the ride is
worth, so as to give the city half a cent
a ride. Next, it would maintain a
system which would generate compe
tition by tempting the monopoly to
undervalue its receipts and to bribe
officials in order to facilitatethe proc
ess of undervaluation. Finally, it
would unjustly tax street car passen
gers. Shop girls, clerks, mechanics,
and the like, riding to and from their
homes, would be taxed (at two cents
a ride besides the fair price of three
cents) some $10 to $12 a year. Yet
Mayor Harrison prefers all this to a
three cent fare system; and having
that view of the matter he may stand
as an obstacle to the plan which Prof.
Bemis declares to be feasible upon
the two very simple conditions' he
names.
Perhaps all American believers in
ihe declaration of independence, as
thev become more familiar with the
history of Mr. McKinley's criminal
aggression in the Philippines, will be
better disposed to sympathize with
<5en. Otis's perplexities than to con
demn him for his weakness. Thisis
already the view of the Boston Tran
script, one of the great papers of
New England. Commenting upon
the strained relations between Otis
and MacArthur which are disclosed

from
by
Transcript
a their
recent
official
significantly
publication
correspondence,
concludes:
of extracts
the

In his retirement, broken by such
invidious- publications from his cor
respondence as that appearing to-day,
Gen. Otis might perhaps be pardoned
for bitter reflections on what different
courses the history-making of which
he was so large a part might have
taken, had he, on receiving the presi
dent's proclamation announcing the
enforcement of our possession by con
quest, instead of elaborately blue-pen
ciling and emasculating it, in accord
ance with his ever-conscientious sense
of his public as well as his military
duty, pocketed it and resigned.

THE DEM0CEA0Y OF OHIO.
The real fight of the democracy of
Ohio this year is on local issues. But
both in their news reports and their
editorial comments the plutocratic
press of both political parties attempt
to give it national significance of
a sinister sort. They emphasize the
fact that the state convention ignored
Mr. Bryan and the Kansas City plat
form, making that appear to be its
most important action. Oneof them,
the Chicago Evening Post, a republic
an paper, frankly says in its issue of
the 11th that every "enlightened re
publican will rejoice and congratulate
the Ohio democracy upon its new de
parture, or, rather, upon its reversion
to ante-Bryan doctrines;" and the
others express essentially the same
■sentiment in varying but hardly less
guarded phrase.
We have good reason for believing
that no deliberate slight to Bryan or
the Kansas City platform was intend
ed by the majority of the delegates.
Mayor Johnson's associates had
clared
gone into
purpose
the convention
of forcing with
it to thedefight a
state campaign on the question of
fined
local taxation..
their energies
To that
to end
thethey
trying
eonstruggle in which they found them
selves pitted against McLean and the
anti-Bryan leaders whom he had
brought into the convention. These
men represented the Ohiorailroad.interests as against Johnson's tax re
form agitation as devotedly as they
represented opposition to Bryan and
the Kansas City platform. In that
struggle the. one demand and- constant
argument of the Johnson delegates
were for a local campaign. This idea
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of the Johnson men became the sen
timent of a majority of the delegates
and secured the adoption of Johnson's
taxation planks, of his plan for a
referendum on franchises, and of his
proposal that hereafter and until fed
eral senators are elected by the people
democratic state conventions shall
make senatorial nominations.
But the same argument that had
been a factor in beating the reaction
ary leaders surrounding McLean, this
democratic argument for a local
campaign on local issues, enabled
those leaders to influence the commit
tee on resolutions and the convention
to ignore Bryan and the national plat
form.
Since that omission is urged by the
reactionary elements of the party as
a conclusive indication that the really
important outcome of theeonvention
was not the complete defeat of the
reactionaries on local democratic pol
icies, but was their assumed triumph
in overthrowing Bryan and Bryan ism
and reverting to old leaders1 and doc
trines, the matter demands considera
tion. To appreciate the meaning of
such a reversion, reference to the more
recent history of the democratic party
is necessary.
In the first period following the
civil war thedemocratic party was dis
tinguished chiefly by its efforts to get
its managers andheelersinto office.
It had no principles; or if it had, it
kept them well out of sight. v Even
the good democratic doctrine of state
sovereignty, as yet identified with the
infamous proslavery cause,, received
from it only half intelligent and half
hearted support. Its righteous and
advancing free trade policy of the
forties and fifties had been overshad
owed by the slavery question, and in
the excitement of the war in which
that question culminated was forgot
ten. The democratic idol of this time
was a rich New York lawyer who had
acquired his wealth by railroad wreck
ing. He was a fit type of the party at
that stage of its history.
This period ended with the first
administration of President Cleve
land. Mr. Cleveland had been elected
not because he represented anything.
He was a democrat by tradition, and
represented nothing. His victory was
merely negative. The corruption of
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the
of the
republican
most inspiringin
party, together
the wholehiswith a
long period of hard times under re
publican administrations, had excited
a restless popular demand for a
change. "Give us a change!" was the
universal cry. Tilden had started it
and Cleveland got the benefit of it.
During the greater part of his ad
ministration, Cleveland gave entire
satisfaction' to the so-called "money
power." By that term we do not mean
the banking interests merely. We al
lude also to the leaders of the great in
dustrial combinations that have since
become so menacing, but were then
just beginning to crystallize. By
pleasing this element he had made his
reelection almost a certainty. His
party and not the republican, he and
not McKinley, would in that event
have been foster father to the trusts.
But toward the end of his term, Mr.
Cleveland wrote his famous "free
trade" message to congress. It was
not really a free-trade message. Yet
it was so far imbued with the freetrade spirit as to reawaken, to an as
tonishing degree, the dormant demo
cratic sentiment of the country. But,
that same spirit in the message aroused
the hostility of all the monopoly in
terests.; for it was a signal of danger
to the embryonic trusts which have
since grown so great and which pro
tection had then brought almost to
the hatching point. In his campaign
for reelection, consequently, Mr.
Cleveland was defeated. But he had
given a democratic impulse to his
party.
The second post bellum period of
the democratic party began -with
Cleveland's free-trade message. Al
though he suffered defeat as the
champion of the reinvigorated democ
racy in its first battle with the pluto
cratic forces that Mr. McKinley has
since so shrewdly fortified, his de
feat did not end the struggle. It was
a struggle for freedom that Mr. Cleve
land had begun, and—
■freedom's battle, once begun.
Bequeathed by bleeding sire to son,
Though baffled oft, is ever won.

The democratic free-trade cam
paign of 1888 was continued without
cessation through the intervening
years until the next presidential elec
tion. It was a glorious campaign, one
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tory of the country. As its climax
approached, such 'an impression had
been made that the democratic plat
form builders ventured to declare for
free-trade principles more boldly than
these principles had been formulated
stince the war, as an issue in national
politics. But that was not all.
Against the vigorous opposition of
the reactionaries, then led by David
B. Hill, Mr. Cleveland was nominated
as preeminently the leader for a
struggle over that issue. When
the votes were counted, the victory
proved to be overwhelming. Even
hide-bound republican states had.
come into the democratic column.
The democratic party had won in a
fight for democratic principle. That
was a grand era in the history of the
party.
But it came quickly to a
close. Mr. Cleveland was not the
democratic leader he had been taken
to he. No sooner did he return to
power than he discarded the issue
upon which the people had elected
him, and brought forward a new one.
It was Cleveland, not Bryan, who sub
stituted the monej question for the
free-trade question in national pol
itics.
That iseasily demonstrated. Cleve
land had been elected to put
down the protection fraud. A con
gress strongly democratic had been
elected for the same purpose. Had he
realized the obligation of his respon
sibilities, he would have called con
gress together at once, while it was
fresh from the people and as yet free
from the influence of the protection
lobby and protection leaders within
the party, and rn calling it together
would have made the abolition of pro
tection the object of the call. Buthe
thought the tariff question couldwait
until the regular session, thirteen
months after the election. So he let
it wait. Meanwhile the protection in
terests managed to divide the party on
the tariff bill, so that this bill when
finally formulated turned out to be
about as villainous a piece of protec
tionism as its republican pre
decessors. Though Mr. Cleveland
thought the tariff question, on which
he had been elected with such mag
nificent enthusiasm, could await the
regular session, of congress, that was
not his opinion of the money question.

This he treated as urgent. Yetithad
not been an issue at all. There was a
free coinage movement in the west,
but it affected both parties and noth
ing had occurred to crystallize it into
a political issue. Left alone by the
opposition it would never have be
come an issue. It was too shallow as
compared with free trade to gathertoitself enough momentum to displace
free trade and the more radical reforms
dent
that free
Cleveland
trade involves.
gave it theButmomenPresi-'
tumitneeded. Although he would not
call congress together in special ses
sion to kill protection, he did call it
promptly together to antagonize free
silver. 2Cot only did he promptly call
congress together for that, purpose,
but he used the patronage of his of
fice, with every other influence he
could command—which he should
have used instead to abolish protec
tion—in order to attain hisend, spe
cifically the repeal of the silver pur
chase law. His success, togetherwith
his indifference to the tariff question,
had a two-fold effect of disastrous
character upon the democratic
party. By ignoring the tariff ques
tion, on which he had been elected, he
created widespread distrust.
Peo
ple felt that the democratic party
could not be depended upon to carry
out its election pledges. As a demo
cratic doctrine, therefore, free trade
ceased to appeal to the free-trade sen
timent. Bepubliean and indepen
dent free traders, as well as a large
proportion of democratic free traders,
were disgusted with what they reason
ably regarded as treachery.
Thu9
room was made for the money issue,
which Cleveland's attack upon the sil
ver coinage sentiment by meansof the
repeal of the silver purchase law, cre
ated. The silver coinage doctrine be
came at once, consequently, the issue
in national politics.
Whether Mr. Cleveland was in
spired in his fatuous policy by the socalled "money power," we do not
know. But wre do know that if that
power had formulated the pro
gramme, it could not have made one
better calculated to serve its own pe
culiar interests. To substitute an is
sue so comparatively superficial as the
money question, for one so far-reach
ing and deep-probing as free trade,
would in a conflict betweendemocracy
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and plutocracy be exactly what intel
ligent plutocrats would desire.
The effect was disclosed in the elec
tion." returns of 1894. In two short
years Mr. Cleveland had, by side
tracking free trade and raising the
money issue, disorganized his party
and brought it to disaster. The dem
ocratic plurality of 95 in the lower
house of congress elected in 1892, was
overcome and the overwhelming re
publican plurality of 159 returned in
its place in 1894.
In popular disgust did the sec
ond post-bellum period of demo
cratic history thus come to a close.
So utterly hopeless were thedemocratic leaders of winning the next presi
dential election, that evenaslatea6the
spring of 1896 the democratic nom
ination went begging. No one want
ed it. By common consetnt,as> refer
ence to the newspapers of the time
will show, it was regarded as a fore
gone conclusion that the democratic
candidate, whoever he might be,
would have to carry into the campaign
the enormous handicap of the record
of Cleveland's second administration,
and must, therefore, be overwhelm
ingly defeated.

It was in those depressing circum
stances that the third period opened.
The democratic spirit in the party
had been disappointed and disheart
ened, but it wasnot crushed. Around
the free-trade standard it could not
gather, for the national leader who
had carried that standard four years
before was now discredited and dis
trusted. But those whoheld aloft the
banner of silver coinage, the owners of
silver mines excepted, were at any rate
moved by democratic impulses. Their
financial policy might be shallow,
their financial doctrine might be
economically unsound, their reform
might be an ephemeral fad, but they
themselves* were as a whole men of
democratic mind, who sincerely be
lieved the silver side of the coinage
question to be a genuine expression
of democratic principle. Silver coin
age, became, therefore, theshibboleth
of democratic democrats; while the
standard of "sound money," socalled,
became the rallying point for all
the sanctified corruption, all the plu
tocratic projects', and all the political

reaction that had dominated both par
ties.
Not that everyone who stood
for "sound money" was a plutocrat,
any more than everyone who stood
for silver coinage was a democrat.
Many rallied around the "sound-mon
ey" standard not because they liked
the plutocratic company it brought
them into, but because they could not
accept the economic doctrine of the
other side. They were academical
rather than political. The point is
not at all that the democracj'of indi
viduals at that time is to be tested by
their position on the money question.
It is that the "sound-money" side of
that question, was the plutocratic side,
with reference to its tendencies! as a
political force; and that. thesilver side
was democratic, with reference to its
tendencies as a political force.
So the democratic spiritwhich, un
der the banner of free trade, Cleveland
had revived in the democratic party
toward the close of its first period after
the war, onlv to baffle it in the second
period, rallied at the opening of the
third, under the banner of free silver.
The old discredited, distrusted, and
plutocratic leaders of the party either
withdrew or sulked. Cleveland threw
the influence of his administration
against his party, Hill played for
Cleveland's place as the great demo
cratic representative of aggregated
financial interests, and all the little
Clevelands and the little Hills fol
lowed suit. The campaign, was left to
Bryan and the democratic democrats
whom hi* courage, ability and sin
cerity drew about him.
Defeat came. But it was one
of those defeats of which history
affords illustrious examples, where
the victory of the victor is overshad
owed by the manifest superiority in all
but numbers of the vanquished.
This period of democracy extended
over from 1891) to 1 900. It is not yet:
ing.
closed,
With
though
nearlypossibly
the entire
it may
pressof
beclosthe
country against him , with all the
financial institutions exerting their
subtle influences to crowd him- off the
pedestal of party leadership, with am
bitious members of his own party beg
ging him to face both ways so that
they might gtt into office, with new
and trying questions coming up to
make the situation complex, with odds
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such as no party leader ever before had
to meet, Mr. Bryan, nevertheless, al
most alone in leadership, and support
ed faithfully by only a small group of
men having political experience, held
the party to its democratic course.
When for a second time the pluto
cratic power of the country, rein
forced by blatant jingoism and neu
rotic patriotism, had defeated the
democracy behind Bryan, this defeat,
like the one before it, was instantly
made the occasion for demands from
plutocratic sources that the party be
returned, to the control of its old lead
ers. For this is the true meaning of
the plutocratic opposition within the
party to the party policy of the past
five years. It isnot at bottom somuch
a question of general policy. It is a
question of particular control.
Upon the determination of that
question depends the future career of
the democratic party—whether it
shall on the other hand go back
ward, under reactionary leadership,
to a career of spoils hunting like that
of its first ante-bellum period, or to
one of treachery to its pledges such as
that which characterized the close of
its second; or whether, on the other
hand, it shall go forward under genu
silver
ine democratic
question toleadership,
the higher
from
ideals
the
and. truer policies of democracy.
Only silver enthusiasts object to
advancing from the demand for silver
coinage to demands more truly demo
cratic and radical. Only platform
fanatics insist upon clinging to the
Kansas City platform merely as a
platform. Only man-worshipers in
sist upon unnecessarily obtrudingMr.
Bryan's personality. But when the
silver issue i s? la id aside, when a substi
tute for the Kansas City platform is
brought forward, something more dis
tinctly and radically democratic must
take the place of the silver issue, and
the new platform must breathe
the democratic spirit of the old one.
Moreover, the change must be made
by the democratic democrats of the
party as a step in advance along the
pathway of democracy, and not by
plutocratic reactionaries as a step
backward.
With all the rest, this
must be done in no spirit of liostility
to Bryan and Bryanism, but in full
and cordial recognition of Bryan'sde
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servedly high place in the councils of
genuine democracy.
Let no one suppose- that the bitter
antagonism of plutocracy to Bryan
rests upon his adherence to the silvercoinage policy. There are plenty of
silver coinage men to whom, no such
antagonism attache?. Plutocratic
hostility to him is due to two causes.
In the first place, heis known to favor
silver coinage because he believes, it
to be democratic; and, in the second,
he deservedly commands universal
confidence in his unyielding integrity.
As was innocently objected to him in
the recent campaign, "lie is dangerous
because lie is honest."
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tion of a bolting party now is su
icidal. Nothing could be more ear
nestly desired by the reactionary reorganizers. Every democrat who goes
into a. third party movement in Ohio
this year weakens by that much the
power of the democratic democrats of
the state to prove by the action of the
convention two years hence, or in the
next presidential- year, that the- old
leaders are after all not in- the saddle.

done, the seal of popular condemna
tion would be inefiaceably stamped
upon the plutocratic proclamation
that the Ohio democracy has discard
ed Bryanism and gone back to bour
bon leadership.

NEWS

The event of the week is the steel
strike. Though this strike began on
the 30th, there was supposed to be a
Nor should the jubilation of the re possibility of settlement- until the
actionaries be allowed to foster the 13th, and it did not actually become
impression that the most important formidable until the lath.
action of the state convention was the
As explained two weeks ago (p.
omission from its platform of refer
ences to the national platform and to 200), the Amalgamated Association
of Iron, Steel and Tin Workers, which,
So much for the action of the Ohio Bryan. That was not its. most im under the leadershipof its president,
portant
act.
The
most
important
act
convention, on the assumption that it
T. J. Shaffer,
ducting
thestrike,
has declared
is striking
andneither
is eondeliberately intended the slight upon of the Ohio convention, for the real
Bryan and Bryanism that the pluto democrats of the nation as well as for for higher wage-snor for shorter hours,
those of the state, was theadoption of but for the Jife of the organization.
cratic press attributes to it.
Johnson's
planks on taxation. John Before the consolidation of the vari
But Mayor Johnson declares, doubt
son's
tax
reform
is democratic. It is ous steel plants into one great trust,
less upon the assurance of his friends
radical.
It
attacks
plutocracy where some of theplants wereaceustomed to
who- were there, that there was no such
its
armor
is
weakest,
and it eutsdeep. making contracts with their employes
intention. In an interview published
Jt
was
adopted
by
the
convention in which prohibited the latter from be
in the Cleveland Plaindealer of the
spite
of
the
determined
opposition of coming members of unions. In that
13th Mr. Johnson says—
McLean and the other plutocrats. It and other ways these plants prevent
I am just as ardent an admirer of
ed the organization of their employes.
William Jennings Bryan as I ever was, should be made the burning issue of So long as theplants thatdid thiswere
and I stand- in the same position on the campaign. Its indorsement by independent, the- matter was not vital
the silver question that I formerly did. the peopleof Ohio would put a quietus
to the Amalgamated association. But
I do not believe that the action -of the upon the jubilant outcries of the re
it became vital when the nonunion
democratic state convention was a re
plants were absorbed in the trust and
pudiation of Mr. Bryan at all; it sim actionaries.
By the adoption of those taxation still continued their custom of pre
ply indicated that the convention
wanted the battle this fall fought out planks the power of McLean, hereto
venting organization. The Amalga
on strictly state issues. This- not be fore unquestioned, has been broken. mated association soon realized that
ing' a presidential year there was no
the trust would not long continue part
reason why any reference should be In two years it can be destroyed. And union and partnonunion. Obviouslyit
with
the
destruction
of
McLean's
made to either the Kansas City plat
must.be|whollyiunionized,.or by grad
form or to Mr. Bryan. The eastern power in Ohio will go all the pluto
papers have carried strong accounts cratic manipulation that has bedev ual extension of the customsand labor
about the repudiation of Bryan and iled democratic politics in that/state contracts of the nonunion plants the
Amalgamated association would be
silver by the Ohio democrats, but I
do not believe that Ohioanssee it that since he began to influence its man
crushed by the trust. But a direct de
agement.
way at all.
mand for'the unionization of all the
plants was not made by the associa
Even if Johnson were mistaken,
The duty now before the demo tion. Its demand was that all obsta
even if the plutocratic press and reac
tionary democratic leadersare right in cratic democrats of Ohio is not to cles to organization should be re
treating the omission from the plat abandon the democratic party to plu moved, theassociation maintaining
that if the nonunion employes were
form of all reference to Bryan and the tocratic control, but to get full com left in freedom they would join the
Kansas City platform as indicating a mand of it and head it unmistakably union.
Even this demand was not
reversion of party control to the old toward radical democracy. And man made in specific terms. The specific
and recreant leadership, nevertheless ifestly the way in which to do that is thing demanded bythe Amalgamated
it would be folly to meet this re to make thebest possible fight, within association was an agreement making
action in blind passion. It must be the party and not guerrilla fashion, for the new wages scale apply to all the
met with definite purpose and a legislature which can be depended mills of the trust, whether union- or
intelligent methods. Likewise it must upon to voteagainst McLean for sen nonunion. In other words, the organi
be met with that superlative form of ator, and to give legislative sanction zation put itself in the position of act
courage which men call patience— to the far-reaching tax and franchise ing for the protection not alone of its
the patience that endures until the reforms to which the party is now own members but -also of workmen
who do not belong to it. Like thean
time is ripe to strike. The sugges- committed. Were that successfully

